
Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.
News this week: a group of folks from RiseUp met with someone from Savings Bank of
Walpole (SBoW) yesterday, to see what they knew of CBDCs (a word my speech-to-text tool
can never get right). Turns out they didn't know as much as we do. So we shared our
perspectives, gave them some resources, and got them to agree to look into it further and get
back to us. SBoW is a mutual bank and not subject to shareholders, which made some good
decisions over the past few years regarding long-term securities, and so has fared much
better than other banks of late. But this does not mean they'd not be endangered by the
move to a digital dollar. This week we feature a lot of videos exploring the onrush of the
FED's and IMF's digital money, which is coming faster than most realize. Some even say it's
unlikely to be accepted in the US, which has a more diverse banking system than many
countries. Other are saying the FED is actively working to kill the dollar as a pretext for rolling
out the CBDC. What's clear is that it's part of the Control-Everything-Grid that has long been
the wet dream of the likes of the Bilderberg conspirators, whose meeting took place in
Portugal last week.

On this past Monday's zoom, our guest was Larisa Trexler of Health Freedom NH,
discussing the film Spellers, and sharing the latest from the health freedom initiatives and
bills in our state. Watch the recording here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/WUZ6HduRf5CFK1wIbaYCsallruB4HtSX9DMAffuxlblXdL
ls0r6ubwYeVqxl2EQF.85C8IUCO1wcxoKJB Passcode: N=M3wEw.

Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team
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SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

NCLA Challenges Government’s Censorship of Support Groups for Victims of Covid
Vaccine Injuries
New Civil Liberties Alliance, a nonpartisan, nonprofit civil rights group, filed a lawsuit
challenging the federal government’s ongoing efforts to work in concert with social media
companies and the Stanford Internet Observatory’s Virality Project to monitor and censor
online support groups catering to those injured by Covid vaccines.
https://nclalegal.org/2023/05/ncla-challenges-governments-censorship-of-support-groups-for-
victims-of-covid-vaccine-injuries/

https://tinyurl.com/46c7vffm
https://nclalegal.org/2023/05/ncla-challenges-governments-censorship-of-support-groups-for-victims-of-covid-vaccine-injuries/


https://twitter.com/BernieSpofforth/status/1661472880734126080?s=20
https://twitter.com/mislavkolakusic/status/1660567427778838528


Propaganda Alert - James Roguski
The proposed "Pandemic Treaty," the Amendments to the International Health Regulations
and the United Nations High-Level Security Threats Council were discussed together for the
first time.
2 videos, minor commentary: https://tinyurl.com/mr2xy7f4

https://twitter.com/BernieSpofforth/status/1660923762298978307?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/mr2xy7f4


Updated text of Treaty (not the one the WHO is claiming!): https://tinyurl.com/mr22cmsx

Here We Go Again? It’s Time for the NEXT PANDEMIC Exercise, Says GPMD Co-Chair
Joy Phumaphi
“We ... suggest that member states, together with other key stakeholders, carry out a
simulation exercise based on the draft Accord and the draft IHR..."
1 minute: https://tinyurl.com/3pzbebu7

UMich Inflation Expectations Remain At 12 Year Highs - Zero Hedge
https://tinyurl.com/492tphrm

CBDC is a political nonstarter in U.S., and the banking establishment won’t like it -
Michael Saylor - w/ Michelle Makori, Kitco News
Saylor argues that the US banking establishment will not support a CBDC (anytime soon, at
least), because it would undermine their power.
29 minutes: https://youtu.be/o_8YfbejM3I

NYC to begin tracking food purchases to make sure residents don’t consume “too
much” meat - Ethan Huff, Natural News
https://tinyurl.com/2vxxk4v7

Rapid Onset Gender Dysphoria: Parent Reports on 1655 Possible Cases | SpringerLink
N ote:  author was  notified that this paper  will be retracted by the publisher due to concerns
about lack of informed consent (Rigghhhht.)
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10508-023-02576-9

What Elites DON'T WANT YOU TO KNOW About Secretive Bilderberg Meetings - The
Grayzone's Max Blumenthal on The Hill
Updates on the 2023 Bilderberg meeting in Lisbon, Portugal.
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/Fr4mtjcxDsc

Bill Gates BLACKMAILED By Epstein, Dr. Rashid Buttar Killed by CIA? - CrossTalk
News, Lauren and Edward
71 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/yyjbctfj

AI, Moloch and the Genie's Lamp - Jonathan Pageau
On the potential dangers of AI, including: autonomous weapons, mass unemployment and
"slavery," advantages to elites creating massive inequality, and more.
19 minutes: https://youtu.be/ssGKniyIUGk

https://tinyurl.com/mr22cmsx
https://tinyurl.com/3pzbebu7
https://tinyurl.com/492tphrm
https://youtu.be/o_8YfbejM3I
https://tinyurl.com/2vxxk4v7
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10508-023-02576-9
https://youtu.be/Fr4mtjcxDsc
https://tinyurl.com/yyjbctfj
https://youtu.be/ssGKniyIUGk


Origin of Earth’s Magnetic Field Ins and Outs Explained - Gregg Braden
Excellent overview of the current state of the Earth's magnetic field. A masterclass on the real
science behind what's going on with the core of our planet, and its possible impacts like pole
flips and excursions. Breaden, a geologist by training, also pushes back on climate change
propaganda.
55 minutes: https://youtu.be/AOmz5-KVMQU

https://youtu.be/AOmz5-KVMQU
https://twitter.com/shellenberger/status/1660654741561675776?s=20
https://t.co/YrRACFfQhY


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some

https://t.co/7xKfjFzXYX


medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Prof. Sucharit Bhakdi Stood Trial in Germany, Facing Charges of "Incitement of the
People." He Has Just Been Acquitted of ALL Accusations! - 2nd Smartest Guy In The
World
https://tinyurl.com/2uc6ep69

In Surprise Move, New York Says It Will End COVID Vaccine Mandate for Healthcare
Workers - CHD
An attorney for the state also requested the court overturn a previous ruling striking down the
mandate — a move plaintiffs’ attorneys opposed because it “leaves open the very real
possibility that this constitutional violation could happen again and ruin many more lives.”
https://tinyurl.com/58yep2js

N.J. Governor Rescinds Testing and Reporting Requirements for Unvaccinated
Healthcare Workers on Heels of ICAN Legal Demand
ICAN detailed how the testing requirement was illogical, unreasonable, and contrary to public
health guidance by delving into the science of vaccine efficacy, natural immunity, and PCR

https://tinyurl.com/2uc6ep69
https://tinyurl.com/58yep2js


testing.
https://tinyurl.com/3ze99vv6

Tributes To Dr. Rashid Buttar In Memoriam - Activist Post
https://tinyurl.com/2sk65zzk

Find the Cost of Freedom - Avi Kaplan A cappella
Buttah for your ears
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/STR8B6qBc3o

Events

Learn Your Butterflies! - Wednesday May 31, 2023, 1-4PM, Stonewall Farm, Keene
NH Fish and Game biologist Heidi Holman explores the many butterfly species common to
New Hampshire and learn how you can help butterfly conservation efforts right in your yard
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/learn-your-butterflies-tickets-628066562997

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Pandemic Related Charges to be Filed with ICC

https://tinyurl.com/3ze99vv6
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/STR8B6qBc3o
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/learn-your-butterflies-tickets-628066562997
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807
https://twitter.com/Resist_05/status/1661675568444887041?s=20


A US journalist plans to travel shortly to The Hague in order to attempt to file criminal charges
with the ICC. The charges stem from the discovery, detailed in the 2021 book, At the
Breaking Point of History — How Decades of US Duplicity Enabled the Pandemic,
concerning the existence of a covert pandemic delivery system, enabled through what has
come to be known as “the double line water system.”
https://tinyurl.com/2p8p9ywd

"Unseen Crisis" Documentary 5/25 Launch Screening & Panel Q&A - EpochTV
Film watch followed by panel with Dr. Robert Malone, Dr. Paul Marik, Brianne Dressen,
Angela Wulbrecht, and Cindy Drukier. The documentary provides an intimate, uncensored
look into the lives of those who live with the vaccines’ after-effects. It examines the issue in a
fresh, honest, and comprehensive manner with expert interviews, whistleblowers’ statements,
and government health data.
2.3 hrs: https://tinyurl.com/45dzckfb

Health Ranger announces adoption of breakthrough privacy crypto tech for payments
and tipping systems
Mike Adams discusses Epic Cash (private, non-confiscatable money) and interviews Uncle
Vigilante; addresses the advantages and shortcomings of Bitcoin, and more
Relevant part starts at 17:28: https://tinyurl.com/2p83jh98

Dr. Joe Sansone’s Ban the Jab Resolution in FL - Karen Kingston
Links to several resources, including a speech
https://tinyurl.com/6pn3e847

Viva Frei on Robert F. Kennedy Jr, 5th Generation Warfare & CIA's Project Mockingbird
– Ask Dr. Drew
Viva Frei AKA David Freiheit – Canadian lawyer and Rumble host – joins Dr. Drew LIVE to
discuss Robert F. Kennedy Jr.'s 2024 presidential campaign, fifth generation warfare, the
Durham Report, and the CIA's Project Mockingbird.
71 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/YEITmz_HlKo

My A.I. Lover - Sam Chaltain
Hollywood's prescient chickens have come home to roost -- twenty years early... (and its
implications for education)
https://tinyurl.com/2p893sbt

Congress to be Replaced By AI Bots — Nick Santiago 5-26-23 #496
Not satire. Claims are that AI can help lawmakers to process large amounts of data, make
complex decisions quickly, and identify patterns that would be difficult for humans to see. AI

https://books.google.com/books/about/At_the_Breaking_Point_of_History.html?id=-8tUEAAAQBAJ
https://tinyurl.com/2p8p9ywd
https://tinyurl.com/45dzckfb
https://tinyurl.com/2p83jh98
https://tinyurl.com/6pn3e847
https://www.youtube.com/live/YEITmz_HlKo
https://tinyurl.com/2p893sbt


can also help to reduce corruption and gridlock by making it easier for lawmakers to reach
consensus. But AI algorithms are complex and opaque, and it can be difficult to understand
how they make decisions.
https://youtu.be/l-NmJdBLmvk

The Man The CIA Wants You To Forget - The Pulse
Former LAPD Narcotics Detective and whistleblower Michael Ruppert spent years speaking
out against the CIA for allegedly running drugs throughout the USA. [Further note: Ruppert
claimed before he died by apparent suicide that he was being relentlessly attacked via EMFs]
https://tinyurl.com/36a738d8

The Creature from Jekyll Island (Part 1 of 4) - G. Edward Griffin - (1994) - [Full English
Audiobook]
Griffin's legendary take on the founding and impact of the FED.
6.6 hours: https://youtu.be/P1AQMQ7oTAw

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

NH Legislation & Political Action

From RebuildNH:

SOE Reform Stripped from Budget
After I sent the email yesterday, I learned that the amendment had already been adopted.
Unfortunately updates about budget amendments are not available on the website like they
are for other amendments, so we are relying on word of mouth. But it has been confirmed
that the amendment that removed the state of emergency reform from the budget was
adopted on April 26th.

Please refer to RebuildNH's previous email for details about what the bill does.

https://youtu.be/l-NmJdBLmvk
https://tinyurl.com/36a738d8
https://youtu.be/P1AQMQ7oTAw
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK


Take Action
Now that the amendment has been passed, I'm changing course slightly.

Please call Senator Carson and Senator Gray and tell them that amendment 2023-1389s
needs to be reconsidered. Deadline for them to act on the budget is June 8th, so they need
to reconsider soon.

Senator Sharon Carson: 603.271.3266
Senator James Gray: 603.271.4980

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

https://twitter.com/BillboardChris/status/1661867404379717632?s=20


Daniel Horowitz: Both parties must stop lying about debt default. There is no default
cliff.
We have a strong need to pay for Social Security and Medicare. We have no obligation,
however, to fund HUD, the EPA, Department of Education, Ukraine, or illegal aliens.
https://tinyurl.com/46kuzb3n

Hundreds Of Undercover Feds Were In The Crowd On Jan 6th! - Jimmy Dore
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/w1gc9Desq1w

Former Obama Official Says He Has Evidence That Joe Biden 'Is A Criminal' - Martin
Walsh, Conservative Brief
Mike McCormick, who served as a stenographer for 15 years in the White House said that
the FBI has been ignoring him even though he is willing to testify under oath before the
federal grand jury investigating Biden’s son.
https://tinyurl.com/mr2rtfw3

A Guide to Understanding the Hoax of the Century (the government-created “war
against disinformation”) - Jacob Siegel, Tablet Magazine
Hamilton 68 episode played out as a nearly shot-for-shot remake of the McCarthy
blacklisting. Thirteen ways of looking at disinformation.
https://tinyurl.com/mr46kuzx

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1661731463983669248.html
https://tinyurl.com/46kuzb3n
https://youtu.be/w1gc9Desq1w
https://tinyurl.com/mr2rtfw3
https://tinyurl.com/mr46kuzx


Online voting: Yes or no
Estonia pioneered online voting in its elections almost two decades ago. Could the US
replicate its success? (Of course, requires a digital ID). West Virginia also tested mobile
voting.
24-minute audio, transcript: https://qz.com/online-voting-elections-cybersecurity-democracy-
estonia-1850451708

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Here’s What People Are Doing in Venezuela to Get Through Hard Times
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/venezuela-hard-times/

Permaculture Design and the Appropriate Technology Courses Trailer
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/vePc8zWBWg4
Video course: https://pdcvid.com

Toward Food Sovereignty in Alaska Native Communities

https://qz.com/online-voting-elections-cybersecurity-democracy-estonia-1850451708
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1661830356629172224
https://www.theorganicprepper.com/venezuela-hard-times/
https://youtu.be/vePc8zWBWg4
https://pdcvid.com/


A grassroots project to build biomass-heated greenhouses aims to alleviate food insecurity in
the communities most affected by it.
https://www.yesmagazine.org/environment/2021/06/08/food-agriculture-alaska-native

Building a Simple and Cheap Wind Power Generator Using Scrap Microwave Parts!
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/G-WkJI5TtmQ

EcoFlow Wave 2 Solar Battery Powered Portable Air Conditioner Heater Review -
HoboTech
New heat pump A/C will run all day (in ECO mode) on a single 400-watt solar panel (can also
run on battery or AC) - full testing and analysis. Product links in video notes.
39 minutes: https://youtu.be/2NBfhABwn18

Amazing Weapons That Don’t Need Gunpowder - TechZone
Slingshots, crossbows, air rifles, more.
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/FmnpK3sIego

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

10 Principles of Nonviolent Communication
Powerful reframing of common human habits can lead to much greater peace in relationships
and in the world
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/b9bt2841XDY

In case you missed any of these:

The New Commons: Navigating Conflict With Nonviolent Communication
An interview with Kristen Reynolds on the importance of compassionate/nonviolent
communication for creating safe and respectful spaces for dialogue and for resolving
tensions in relationships. Watch the second episode of our new public access show with
hosts John-Michael and Johanna Laurie.
57 minutes: https://youtu.be/e0sitrNaahA

Gregg Braden - AMERICA DIVIDED: The Breaking of Social Bonds that Connect Us
Why, where, and how a spontaneous division between people and nation occurred, and is
rapidly accelerating, and how to being to recover our social bonds of community and caring
and create a softer landing at the end of this cycle.
38 minutes: https://youtu.be/p23WYqVQnQo

https://www.yesmagazine.org/environment/2021/06/08/food-agriculture-alaska-native
https://youtu.be/G-WkJI5TtmQ
https://youtu.be/2NBfhABwn18
https://youtu.be/FmnpK3sIego
https://youtu.be/b9bt2841XDY
https://youtu.be/e0sitrNaahA
https://youtu.be/p23WYqVQnQo


Free Developmental Politics Course: Becoming Part of The Solution
9-part video course addressing the challenges of hyper-partisan polarization.
On Facebook: https://bit.ly/3HTbIZ1
On Website: https://www.culturalevolution.org/register/

Jab & Plandemic News

https://bit.ly/3HTbIZ1
https://www.culturalevolution.org/register/
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1661446031052079127/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Parsifaler/status/1661421368703844376


Exclusive: New Evidence FDA, CDC Hid Early Data on Myocarditis Spurs Questions of
‘Criminal Coverup’ (Dr. Meryl Nass) - CHD/The Defender
https://tinyurl.com/yybdy4d4

James Lyons-Weiler: JAMA Study By Us FDA Reports Record-Breaking 50-Fold
Increased Risk Of Myocarditis, 10-Fold Increased Risk In 5-11, Says It "Only" Finds
Myocarditis And Pericarditis In Children Aged 15 To 17 Years

https://t.co/zg5IYm3HPm
https://twitter.com/ChildrensHD/status/1659635165071548423
https://tinyurl.com/yybdy4d4


They did not stratify the results by gender and dropped 75% of the records due to lack of
medical records.
https://tinyurl.com/535drtf5

Is it Murder? Is it Premeditated? - Sasha Latypova
A question from my interview with Steve Kirsch, VSFR
https://bit.ly/3Oxxc1Y

Messenger RNA COVID-19 Vaccines Linked to Increased Risk of Vaginal Bleeding:
Study (Epoch Times Premium)
https://tinyurl.com/yc8r7cdp

Pfizer documents: “Report 71” shows more horrific drug industry crimes against
humanity - Ethan Huff, Natural News
https://tinyurl.com/2j6ns5xf

Pediatricians Get Paid to Push Vaccines — and It’s No Small Amount of Cash - Dr
Mercola

https://tinyurl.com/535drtf5
https://bit.ly/3Oxxc1Y
https://twitter.com/P_McCulloughMD/status/1661846551814369281
https://tinyurl.com/yc8r7cdp
https://tinyurl.com/2j6ns5xf


Bribes all the way down
https://tinyurl.com/5erb6m8v

https://tinyurl.com/5erb6m8v
https://t.co/M64nUit0oe
https://twitter.com/realstewpeters/status/1660671554261340161?s=20


https://t.co/KUVTVVugPA
https://t.co/4jbuPAEtK4


https://t.co/T9TGO0NoXz


https://twitter.com/stkirsch/status/1660732439243923457


In case you missed this gem:

https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1662102658415575041


General Health & Wellness

93 biochemical weapons to decline whenever a medical mercenary offers them to you
or your children - Katherine Watt
Biochemical weapons deployed by injection have been intrinsically injurious from the start of
government campaigns promoting their use more than a century ago. Here's the list.
https://tinyurl.com/mr3zzjwk

https://tinyurl.com/2sjtyp6z
https://twitter.com/stkirsch/status/1662084686116421633
https://tinyurl.com/mr3zzjwk


Eight key body systems are under perpetual attack by big food and big pharma -
Natural News
For most Americans who eat conventional foods and processed “junk science” foodstuff daily,
their body and brain are under perpetual attack from all angles.
https://tinyurl.com/3psarchs

Fluoride: Poison On Tap - 2015 documentary
Exposing what may be one of the longest-running and most successful deceptions known to
mankind, adding industrial waste, in the form of fluoride, to public drinking water. You may be
shocked at the lengths to which corporations, industry, and government have gone to make
this industrial waste product appear beneficial to your health.
98 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/yju3kcfw

Anti-Aging Supplement That ACTUALLY Works - Dr Brad Stanfield
Surprisingly, the human studies consistently show that collagen supplements reverse the
signs of skin aging.
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/IAXYVyiYZKQ

EMFs

Moral judgments can be altered... by magnets | MIT News
If they're telling you it could be done... it has been done, is being done.
https://news.mit.edu/2010/moral-control-0330

U.S. Supreme Court Won’t Hear Apple Cellphone Radiation Case - CHD
But the fight is not over, says litigator
https://tinyurl.com/ycknczf5

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Utility Groups, Others Warn Supply Chain Crisis “threatens both the national security
and economic outlook” - BN Frank
Experts also warn that ESG policies rushing the “energy transition” could lead to power
outages and other undesirable situations.
https://tinyurl.com/23thrt5b

Bankruptcies SPIKE As Americans REJECT Biden's Economy | Breaking Points

https://tinyurl.com/3psarchs
https://tinyurl.com/yju3kcfw
https://youtu.be/IAXYVyiYZKQ
https://news.mit.edu/2010/moral-control-0330
https://tinyurl.com/ycknczf5
https://tinyurl.com/23thrt5b


The hosts argue that this spike is a sign that Americans are rejecting President Biden's
economic policies.
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/718fZCItFrE

Germany enters recession following economic 'collapse' - and experts predict the
situation is only going to get WORSE for Europe's largest economy...
IMF sharply upgrades UK growth forecast
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12123311/Germany-enters-recession-following-
economic-collapse-IMF-sharply-upgrades-UK-growth-forecast.html

Why the Fed Secretly Wants the Banks to Implode - Andy Schectman w. Daniela
Cambone
Schectman, president and CEO of Miles Franklin Precious Metals, says he believes the Fed
wants all the money to leave regional banks because “they could just disallow the ability for
the money market to park their money inside the overnight repo market.”
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/VK3hbCs9lBA

France Bans Short-Haul Domestic Flights Despite Widespread Criticism - Remix News
Because "Carbon"
https://tinyurl.com/5h8258r7

JPMorgan Quickly Fires 1000 First Republic Bankers
Earlier this week, JPMorgan confirmed cynical observations that it was almost as if the
regional bank crisis was designed to make JPMorgan bigger and billionaire CEO Jamie
Dimon even richer, when the bank revealed during its investor day that the failure of First
Republic Bank would boost JPM's top line - in this case the Net Interest Income - by at least
3 billion, as the bank generously accepted the bulk of FRC's viable loans while the FDIC was
stuck holding on to the toxic (and worthless) leftovers.
https://tinyurl.com/y8vmvpwr

Central Digital Bank Currency Roll Out Phase has Begun! - Gregg Braden
Good overview and contrast of CBDCs to bitcoin. Braden claims that, contrary to what we’ve
been told, CBDCs are already being rolled out.
28 minutes: https://youtu.be/uXaPIvS67Ms

The Federal Reserve Needs to Destroy U.S. Dollar to Usher in Cashless System: Jekyll
Island Author - w/ Daniela Cambone
33 minutes: https://youtu.be/c4wX22R60a8

Never forget the "covid stays on banknotes" scam - Norman Fenton and Martin Neil

https://youtu.be/718fZCItFrE
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12123311/Germany-enters-recession-following-economic-collapse-IMF-sharply-upgrades-UK-growth-forecast.html
https://youtu.be/VK3hbCs9lBA
https://tinyurl.com/5h8258r7
https://tinyurl.com/y8vmvpwr
https://youtu.be/uXaPIvS67Ms
https://youtu.be/c4wX22R60a8


Just another part of the psyops to condition people to accept a cashless society
https://tinyurl.com/284xcrd8

Finnish Nuclear Plant Throttles Output After Electricity Prices "Become Too Cheap" -
ZeroHedge
https://tinyurl.com/k8ujz4ad

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Harvard Researchers Expose Google Targeting and Manipulating the Minds of
Children - Matt Agorist
https://tinyurl.com/yzuzdjbm

When CIA’s Disinformation Programs Served its PURPOSE… What’s Next? Gregg
Braden and John L. Peterson
On the history of the CIA and its role in spreading misinformation (such as Operation
Mockingbird) and on the need to come together as a global community and demand that the
CIA be held accountable for its actions.
https://youtu.be/TxiPxuUSNjQ

https://tinyurl.com/284xcrd8
https://tinyurl.com/k8ujz4ad
https://tinyurl.com/yzuzdjbm
https://youtu.be/TxiPxuUSNjQ


Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State



Facial recognition program to be rolled out at 16 major U.S. airports, increasing
biometric surveillance of Americans - Lance D Johnson, Natural news
https://tinyurl.com/syyrbdxt

The fourth industrial revolution & the great reset: programming people like CBDCs
with digital ID - Sociable.io
https://tinyurl.com/42kr32d7

‘Weaponized’ Genetically Engineered Insects? DOD Funding $27 Million ‘Insect Allies’
Project - Dr. Mercola
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, an arm of the U.S. Department of
Defense, is planning to use insects to deliver genetically engineered viruses to crops, with
the aim of altering the plant’s genetic traits in the field.
https://tinyurl.com/24w4pjpw

Dane Wigington Talks GEO-ENGINEERING - w/ Peggy Hall
Excellent overview of climate engineering/sky spraying
51 minutes: https://youtu.be/eUXH-qH1ONk

Geoengineering "widespread presence of pathogens" in our skies

https://t.co/hcgyDFPEya
https://tinyurl.com/syyrbdxt
https://tinyurl.com/42kr32d7
https://tinyurl.com/24w4pjpw
https://youtu.be/eUXH-qH1ONk


Geoengineering Watch Global Alert News 5/20 -- Dane addresses a new study
55 minutes: https://youtu.be/UA3c_LpReOk

From GeoEngineering Watch:
2-sided color glossy informational flyers: https://tinyurl.com/45uk7xw3
20-page fact and photo summary booklets: https://tinyurl.com/yefbsjue

https://youtu.be/UA3c_LpReOk
https://tinyurl.com/45uk7xw3
https://tinyurl.com/yefbsjue
https://twitter.com/CO2Coalition/status/1661376987967922177


Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://t.co/l0fOnZBqaY


Bakhmut falls to Russia, Joe Biden escalates toward nuclear war while America burns
- Natural News
https://tinyurl.com/5ft7aer6

Moscow Summons US Diplomats Over Sullivan's Comments About Strikes on Russia
https://tinyurl.com/kxc4v5

Ukraine sent untrained conscripts into Donbass ‘meat grinder’ – WSJ
https://tinyurl.com/2vmuhr25

https://t.co/zjCugyzQfq
https://tinyurl.com/5ft7aer6
https://tinyurl.com/kxc4v5
https://tinyurl.com/2vmuhr25


Culture Wars

https://twitter.com/RnaudBertrand/status/1660661957626826753
https://t.co/wb8ewgp66Z


Target pulls Trans designer’s products, Mainstream blames “Right Wing Extremists”
for removal
https://tinyurl.com/ynsc2824

Newsom Blasts Target CEO 'Sell-Out', Claims Nationwide "Systematic Attack" On
LGBTQ People Imminent - Zero Hedge
https://tinyurl.com/485vufsu

Corporate Equality Index 2023 – New Criteria for the Woke Credit Score
It's worse thank you think
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/corruption/corporate-equality-index-2023-
new-criteria-for-the-woke-credit-score/

Transgender ‘mother’ appears to feed newborn baby with milky substance he claims
secreted from his nipples after taking hormones
https://thepostmillennial.com/transgender-mother-appears-to-feed-newborn-baby-with-milky-
substance-he-claims-secreted-from-his-nipples-after-taking-hormones

https://t.co/RFV5z8buTJ
https://tinyurl.com/ynsc2824
https://tinyurl.com/485vufsu
https://www.armstrongeconomics.com/world-news/corruption/corporate-equality-index-2023-new-criteria-for-the-woke-credit-score/
https://thepostmillennial.com/transgender-mother-appears-to-feed-newborn-baby-with-milky-substance-he-claims-secreted-from-his-nipples-after-taking-hormones


Paradigm Expanding

Defense Intelligence Agency - Quantum Reports - FOIA'd/Declassified:

Warp Drive, Dark Energy, and the Manipulation of Extra Dimensions
https://tinyurl.com/4m2d94fu

Quantum Computing and Utilizing Organic Molecules in Automation Technology
https://tinyurl.com/2t7drbxb

Quantum Tomography of Negative Energy States in the Vacuum
https://tinyurl.com/46vfpzva

Concepts for Extracting Energy From the Quantum Vacuum
https://tinyurl.com/yc6jv7s9

The Space-Communication Implications of Quantum Entanglement and Nonlocality
https://tinyurl.com/3ps4sram

State of the Art and Evolution of High-Energy Laser Weapons
https://tinyurl.com/j5m4pyjw

Traversable Wormholes, Stargates, and Negative Energy
https://tinyurl.com/2p9yzevt

Friday Memes

https://t.co/TL1lAwUcrk
https://tinyurl.com/4m2d94fu
https://tinyurl.com/2t7drbxb
https://tinyurl.com/46vfpzva
https://tinyurl.com/yc6jv7s9
https://tinyurl.com/3ps4sram
https://tinyurl.com/j5m4pyjw
https://tinyurl.com/2p9yzevt





























